
 

English-Zone.Com       Pronunciation Worksheet 
ODD ONE OUT -  Vowel Contrasts:  

[E] [Q] [´] [A] (get / mat / but / dot) 

NAME:___________________ 
DATE:______________

 
One word in each group does not have the same vowel sound as the other words. Find it! 

  A B C D 
Ex. beg  net again pain  pen 

1. but  mat mutt other love 

2. gone  long lone log lost 

3. last  tax man Dan Don 

4. felt  feel flex net pet 

5. Texas  pepper blender paper sender 

6. matter  ladder madder padding later 

7. bother  other otter boxer lock 

8. lucky  walnut another pudding blunder 

9. left  laughed guest bleed bled 

10.  once  only done young wonder 

11. want  lock bog wander hunt 

12.  better  leather weather butter wetter 

13.  collar  taller color ball cot 

14.  buddy  rubber peanut puts sucks 

15.  pet  eight said head met 
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English-Zone.Com       Pronunciation Worksheet 
ODD ONE OUT -  Vowel Contrasts:  

[E] [Q] [´] [A] (get / mat / but / dot) 

-ANSWER KEY-

 
One word in each group does not have the same vowel sound as the other words. Find it! 

  A B C D 
Ex. beg C net again pain  pen 

1. but A mat mutt other love 

2. gone B long lone log lost 

3. last D tax man Dan Don 

4. felt A feel flex net pet 

5. Texas C pepper blender paper sender 

6. matter D ladder madder padding later 

7. bother A other otter boxer lock 

8. lucky C walnut another pudding blunder 

9. left A laughed guest bleed bled 

10.  once A only done young wonder 

11. want D lock bog wander hunt 

12.  better C leather weather butter wetter 

13.  collar B taller color caller cot 

14.  buddy C rubber peanut puts sucks 

15.  pet A eight said head met 
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